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So here we are into July and things seem to be easing a little though whether this will continue is
anyone’s guess. I’ve had some correspondence from our friends in Melbourne, Australia and they
seem to be heading back to square one as far as lockdown is concerned
The August meeting is “o cially” cancelled and so we will be holding another virtual
competition, this time slightly di erent so be sure to read the information on Page 6
Thank you to those members who have contributed to this issue, we’ve had some interesting
examples of people’s favourite tool and don’t forget to send in pictures of your latest work - now
that all the decorating and gardening is done you can get back into your workshops!
We have a working party involved in investigating Zoom for meetings in the future; look out for
an announcement from our Secretary before too long

Stay well and Stay Safe

James Sharpe
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Now That’s What I Call Recycling . . . . . . . . . . . . . !!!
During lockdown isolation, David Brooks of
E l t h a m a n d D i s t r i c t Wo o d w o r ke r s
(Melbourne, Australia) built this ukelele out
of "old fence posts and other bits and pieces
that were laying around”
Any budding George Formbys in DDWC
who would like to take up the challenge and
produce something similar?
Over to David: This is the third one that
I’ve made but unlike the other two this one
was my design
Here are a few details of the timber I used:
An old Queensland Cypress fence post from
our back yard for the sound board (top), sides
and neck. Red Pine from an original shelf in
our house for the back (our house is roughly
100 years old ). A piece of Baltic Pine
oorboard, again from our house, for part of
the neck where the tuning pegs are located.
A piece of Tasmanian Oak from an old shelf
for the bridge. A leftover piece of Blackwood for the fretboard and the lizard inlay is some
sort of veneer I had lying around. So the timber for the instrument cost me nothing, my only
expenditure was a bit of time!

David Brooks

Editor’s note: David has been involved with the Eltham Woodworkers for about four years
and joined their luthier’s group because he plays the ukulele in a few community groups.
Follow this link and see him in one of their sessions; as he puts it “ I’m the guy that forgot to
get dressed
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QEAkgbK6Aco&feature=youtu.b
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Well, it’s been a Good Year for Roses

Member John Williams
made a foray into the
world of intarsia a few
months ago and it would
seem from these examples
that he’s getting the hang
of it!
Good work John, I’ll pass
a note on to the
demonstration coordinators!
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After Almost 25 Years . . . It’s Finished!!

You may recall that David Waldron entered a co ee table in the April virtual competition; he had been
working on it, on and o , for almost 25 years (yes really!) and it was almost completed. Well, at last it is!
The knobs and catches arrived on a slow boat from China (hope they are well sanitised!). I think he now
needs to re up his lathe and make some coasters, it would be a disaster if he got water marks on that
surface!

Can You Guess What It Is?
Member David Reynolds has submitted this
teaser; do you know what it is? If you have any
woodwork related item laying around which you
think might stimulate some grey cells then,
p l e a s e s e n d a p h o t o . No l e f t h a n d e d
screwdrivers allowed
Answer on Page 16
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The Tamworth Turner Strikes Again!!

With all arrangements on hold to visit his favourite
Greek island, Peter Fantham has a bit of spare time
on his hands so he made these rather quirky pieces
(that was when he wasn’t gluing up 143 pieces of
scrap wood prior to turning his entry for the July
competition).

Do illiterate people get the full bene t
of Alphabet Soup?
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It’ll Soon Be Xmas . . . . . .!!
Well perhaps not but that hopefully got your attention and when you’ve stopped kicking the
wall have a think about this
In recent years a special competition has been the feature of the December meeting when
participating members display what they have made using a Sycamore blank supplied in
October
Following a suggestion from member Carole Snell regarding
using recycled wood (using a Sycamore blank from Exotic
Hardwoods et al is not considered recycling!), this year we are
departing from the norm and people wishing to participate will
be supplied with a piece(s) of wood from a pallet. The Xmas
theme for entries will be removed and you may make whatever
you like from the supplied wood. We are hoping that a meeting
will be held in October when the wood will be distributed; in
the meantime, if you are interested in taking part would you
inform Lisa Williams so she will have an idea of how many
pallets she needs to acquire
Remaining on the subject of competitions, the club held a
collaboration competition which would have been judged at
the June Meeting. Sadly, events put a stop to that but it has been
decided to allow the competition to stand and it too will be judged at the December meeting. I
am aware that one entry at least has been completed and hopefully this extra time will give
others a chance to complete their entry

August Virtual Competitio
Continuing with the recycling theme, or should I say “re-purposing”, we will be embracing this
idea in the August competition, although it is not compulsory
A bonus point will be awarded to those entrants who use re-purposed wood, that is to say they
have made something from an old shelf, a toilet seat, a fence post, a door from a sewage farm
etc, etc. Producing an entry from a fresh piece of wood is not classed as recycling !
Good luck!!
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Oooooh! You’re My Favourite!
Members were recently asked to submit photos, along with a few words, of their favourite tool
or gadget which they nd is of the most use or saves them the most money. First out of the
blocks was John Williams with his pneumatic sander
Over to John: Pneumatic sanders are common in the States but rare and expensive over here.
I wouldn’t say it’s my favourite tool or it
saves me a great deal of money, what it does do
is saves me a great deal of time
Dependent upon the pressure that you in ate
the pneumatic bulbs it allows you to shape
small objects with curves etc. A normal drum
sander puts ats on the work which need to be
hand sanded to round them o
I nd mine invaluable when doing my intarsia
to round o corners and for contouring shapes
for 3D. I’m hoping to nd more uses for it
due to the expense, but I am glad I got it.

And now . . . . over to David Waldron . . . .Just a few words on a favourite tool as requested.
I’m going to go for the humble scraper as it can reach parts that other tools have di culty in getting
too. Cabinet scrapers are usually made from hardened and tempered high carbon steel so it’s nice
and strong yet still exible. It can be purchased in a range of thicknesses, shapes and sizes to suit
your speci c needs or can be cut and shaped for any speci c
workpiece to be cleaned up.
They are good for cleaning up surfaces on hardwoods, for shaping
and nishing violins along with nal thicknessing the wood for the
bodies of guitars. I nd it’s quicker than sanding, giving a smooth
nish and generates less dust as small shavings are produced.
There is very little that can go wrong with them, and also very
little maintenance except keeping the edge sharpened, so these are
hand tools that last. It’s an environmentally friendly tool as no
power is required and won’t leave you bankrupt!!
P.S. If anybody has any tips on sharpening the small scraper,
answers on a post card.
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I Hear Tapping . . . . Oh, it’s Geo Dalton
For a favourite tool, a 3.5mm tap don’t look much, I know.
The metal box that goes into a wall and a component of an
electrical installation is called a pattress. Screws that are
used to hold faceplates onto pattresses are called
accessory screws. The standard size of an accessory
screw is 3.5mm.
In a previous life, when I was installing computer
cabling, I can’t tell you how many pattresses were wrecked
because some stupid wassock had forced an accessory
screw in cross-threaded. Replacing a damaged pattress is
a real pain, so I wouldn’t be where I am today without being
able to tap a new thread when the need arises!!

Straight to the point is marquetry man Terry Cambridge - Pillar drill and band saw, best
money ever spent, and I think no photos necessary.

Donation of Workshop Content
We were recently contacted by a lady in the south of England via the website regarding her late
father and the contents of his workshop. To cut a long story short, Peter and Val Branson and
Graham Legg met up with the lady at her father’s property near Bakewell and she has donated a
LARGE amount of wood, books and hand tools to the club. Some books will be retained for the
club library but everything else will be sold o to members at the earliest opportunity.
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Bow Down to The Master!
Me m b e r D a v i d Re y n o l d s
completed a 5 year apprenticeship
in Cabinet Making and at the
completion of the course sat an
exam East Midlands Intermediate in Cabinet Making
Among the list of tools that they
were told they needed for their
exams was a bow saw
“ Ha v i n g v i s i t e d n u m e r o u s
ironmongers I nally managed to
nd a suitable blade, then set
about making my saw and this is
the result.
The test piece we had to make, had
as a part of it, a three quarter inch
curve on it, on a piece of wood one
and an eighth thick, which the blade
was too wide to go round, so I used
a coping saw instead!”

Thank you to the following people who contributed to this issue:
John Williams, David Brooks, Dick Potter, David Waldron, Peter Fantham,
Geo Dalton, Terry Cambridge, Digby Owen, David Reynolds,

There was the person who sent ten puns to friends, with the hope that
at least one of the puns would make them laugh. No pun in ten did.
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Keep It clean! - by Digby Owen
My favourite money saver is the crepe stick emery cloth cleaner. It will keep your emery cloth bands clean
if used regularly. It will not remove resin which may come from Pine. The photos show before, after rst
pass and after second pass, and the stick itself.

Editor’s note: I had
to confess, I’d never
heard of a “crepe stick”
- I thought it was
something to do with
pancake batter mix!
Ho w e v e r,
Digby
informs me that they
are available on eBay
under “sanding belt
cleaner block” for
around £6. Failing that
he suggests you could
cut up your crepe soled
boots!! What!!! Before
you know it, he’ll be
suggesting you cut up
your drain pipe trousers
and drape jacket for
polishing cloths!!
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July Virtual Competition
Thanks to all those members who entered the competition and of course to those who voted.
First out of the blocks was David Waldron and it looked quite likely that he was going to get
another rst making it three on the bounce but then he was gradually caught up by Peter Branson
and he clinched the top spot with a sprint nish!!

Peter Branson’s winning entry of vine leaves carved in Lime.
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July Virtual Competition cont’d
In second place was David Waldron with
his marquetry work.

Third place was shared by Carole Snell
with her Green Man carving using an old
Pine shelf as her source of material and
Peter Fantham who rst glued up 143
pieces of wood to make the blank for his
hollowform.
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July Virtual Competition cont’d
Also entered:

Marquetry work by Tony Reindorp titled
“Day’s End”
Heavyweight division fruit bowl by
Graham Legg turned from Yew. The blank
weighed in at 8kg.!

More intarsia work from John Williams.
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July Virtual Competition cont’d

Apis me ifera in Baltic Birch ply
from James Sharpe. At least
this one won’t sting!

Vase turned from Laburnum by Dick
Potter.

Box Alder stained platter from David
Reynolds.
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July Virtual Competition - The Results

Name

Votes

Place

Peter Branson

12

1

David Waldron

8

2

Carole Snell

3

3=

Peter Fantham

3

3=

Graham Legg

1

5=

Tony Reindorp

1

5=

Dick Potter

1

5=

John Williams

0

8=

James Sharpe

0

8=

David Reynolds

0

8=
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Answer to ”Can you Guess What It Is?
Its a “vice hook” - These are pictures showing
the vice with the hook in place to protect any
work piece placed in it being damaged by the
metal bars.

Club Contacts
Chairman - Bronagh Cassid

Vice-Chairman - Derek Puplett/ John Henbery/
Digby Owe
Secretary - Peter Branso
secretary@ddwc.co.uk
Treasurer - Graham Burk
treasurer@ddwc.co.uk

DATA PROTECTION
Your personal details are held on computer
for the use of DDWC. We only use this
information to run the organisation. If you
would like to know what information we
hold and how we use it, please contact the
Secretary.

Woodworms - Independent newsletter of
Derbyshire Dales Woodcraft Club
Editor/publisher James Sharp
20 Beech Drive
Ashbourne DE6 1H
jsharpe208@gmail.com

Demonstration Co-ordinator - Graham Legg/
Brian Walke
Tools Co-ordinator - Val Branso
Librarian -Roger King/Joe Aker
Competitions C0-ordinator s- Lisa/John Williams

Committee members can be contacted by emailing the addresses above or info@ddwc.co.uk.
Yo u r m e s s a g e w i l l b e f o r w a r d e d t o t h e
appropriate person.
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